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CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY 
 
College of  Performing Arts 
 
presents   
 
Ives: 
 
American Visions,  
American Voices 
 
 
Presented in conjunction with  
 
 
 
April 2, 2016 ▪ 4:30 P.M. 
Musco Center for the Arts 
 
Program  
Variations on America                                               Charles Ives 
                                                                                  (1874-1954)  
                                                               (orch. William Schuman) 
      
 
              
Excerpt from Symphony No. 1 in D minor                            Ives  
                                                          (edited by James B. Sinclair)  
 
 
 
The Unanswered Question                                                     Ives 
  
 
 
Five Songs                                                                              Ives 
                                                                       (orch. John Adams)  
I. Thoreau   
II. Down East   
III. Cradle Song  
IV. At the River   
V. Serenity 
 
Andrew Schmitt, ‘16, baritone  
 
 
 
 
The Alcotts from Concord Symphony                                         Ives  
                                                                      (orch. Henry Brant) 
 
 
The Chapman Orchestra 
Daniel Alfred Wachs, music director & conductor 
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Program 
String Quartet No. 1                                                              Ives 
I. Andante con moto 
 
The Chapman String Quartet 
 
 
 
 
Sixty-Seventh Psalm                                                               Ives  
 
The Chapman University Singers 
Stephen Coker, music director & conductor 
 
 
 
 
 
Variations on Jerusalem the Golden                                       Ives 
                                                                          (arr. Keith Brion) 
 
Chapman University Wind Symphony  
Christopher Nicholas, music director & conductor 
Chapman Faculty Brass Quintet 
The Chapman University Singers 
 
 
 
 
Concerto in F for Piano and Orchestra             George Gershwin 
                                                                                  (1898-1937)  
I. Allegro 
 
Michael Seaman,’18, piano 
Winner of  the 2016 Instrumental Competition 
The Chapman Orchestra 
Daniel Alfred Wachs, music director & conductor 
Daniel Alfred Wachs, music director & conductor,  
The Chapman Orchestra 
Christopher Nicholas, music director & conductor,  
Chapman University Wind Symphony  
Stephen Coker, music director & conductor,  
Chapman University Singers 
Michael Seaman, ’18, piano  
Winner of  the 2016 Instrumental Competition 
Andrew Schmitt, ’16, baritone 
Chapman Faculty Brass 
Quintet 
Tim Hall, trumpet 
Alfred Lang, trumpet 
Jenny Kim, horn 
David Stetson, trombone 
Fred Greene, tuba 
The Chapman String  
Quartet  
Robert Becker, director 
Chloe Tardif 
Kimberly Levin 
Stephanie Calascione 
Christopher DeFazio 
Department of  Dance 
Nancy Dickson Lewis &  
Jennifer Backhaus,  
Choreographers 
 
Sarah Baker 
Alexis Difilippo 
Camryn Eakes 
Ashleigh Koenig 
Sienna Kreske 
Andy Lawson 
Cristina McKeever 
Elijah Richardson 
Megan Seagren 
Nick Wagner 
Department of  Theatre 
Theresa Dudeck &  
Michael Nehring, directors 
 
Shelby Stewart, narrator 
Duncan Kinzie, narrator 
Joseph Horowitz, artistic advisor & script 
Peter Bogdanoff, visuals 
Don Guy, producer 
Artists 
The Chapman Orchestra  Daniel Alfred Wachs,  music director & conductor 
Violin I        Flute / Piccolo   Trombone 
Chloe Tardif     Ariel Flach    Nolan Delmer 
Kimberly Levin    Elvin Schlanger   Michael Rushman 
Eileen Kim    Joshua Roberson   Jordan Gault 
Suzanne Haitz         
Alicia Correa   Oboe / English Horn   Tuba 
Lisa Yoshida   Emilia Lopez-Yañez    Michael Kolinsky  
Marc Rosenfield    Alex Cowen     
    Sara Petty   Harp 
Violin II      Kate Huntley 
Arturo Balmaceda    Clarinet / Bass Clarinet    
William Parker   Sam Ek     Keyboard 
Michael Fleming    Taylor Kunkel   Michael Seaman 
Julianne Lussier    David Scott    
Safieh Moshir-Fatemi      Percussion 
Emy Eddow    Bassoon   Paul Burdick 
    Yuki Katayama    Storm Marquis 
Viola   Emily Prather   Katie Eikam 
Stephanie Calascione        Myles Angel 
Leehyeon Kuen    French Horn    
Ariel Chien   Alvin Ly     
Priscilla Peraza    Malinda Yuhas    
Hannah Ceriani   Allison DuMeulle   Staff 
   Robert Loustaunau   Stephanie Calascione 
Cello         Orchestra Manager 
Christopher DeFazio    Trumpet    
Haley Hedegard   Matthew Labelle    Alvin Ly 
Isabella Pepke   Kyler Zach      Orchestra Librarian 
Lorianne Frelly   Saul Reynoso     
      Allison DeMeulle 
Double Bass         Apprentice Manager 
Ethan Reed         
Rafael Zepeda      Robert Loustaunau 
         Operations Manager 
        
    Malinda Yuhas 
       Operations Assistant 
Chapman University Wind Symphony Christopher Nicholas,  music director & conductor 
Flute  Baritone Saxophone  String Bass 
Ariel Flach   Matthew Mattilla  Rafael Zepeda 
Karen Yu     
Brittany Buendia  French Horn  Percussion 
Jaqueline Ewen  Alvin Ly   Paul Burdick 
  Allison DeMeulle   Cole Castorina 
Oboe  Robert Loustaunau   Katie Eikam  
Emilia Lopez-Yañez   Malinda Yuhas  Aaron Grisez 
Sara Petty  Sarah Heinz  Andrea Stain 
Olivia Gerns     
Cynthia Navarette  Trumpet  Piano 
  Matthew Labelle   Connie Tu 
Clarinet  Christopher Traynor   
Sam Ek   Mitchell Sturhann  Harp 
David Scott  Kyler Zach  Kate Huntley 
Cynthia Ley   Arthur Priest    
Taylor Kunkel     
Rebekah Dennis  Trombone   
Holly Kintop  Nolan Delmer    
  Alexander Goldman     
Bass Clarinet  Jesse Tellez    
Heather Moore     
  Euphonium  Staff 
Bassoon  Jordan Gault  Priscilla Peraza 
Yuki Katayama   Ryan Wasserman     Wind Symphony 
Elizabeth Low-Atwater        Librarian 
  Tuba   
Alto Saxophone  Michael Kolinsky    Robert Loustaunau 
Christian Mininisohn   Fred Greene       Operations Manager 
Carlos Hernandez      
     Malinda Yuhas 
Tenor Saxophone        Operations Manager 
Alexa Burn     
     
    •  Principal 
     
     
     
University Singers Stephen Coker,  music director & conductor 
Soprano 
Sarah Brown* 
Sandra Colindres 
Samantha Dominguez 
Claudia Doucette 
Julia Dwyer 
Sarah Fantappiè  
Melissa Montaño 
Kathryn Rock 
 
 
 
Alto 
Madilyn Crossland 
Han-na Jang 
Tanja Radic 
Alexandra Rupp 
Carolynn Schmahl 
Emma Rose Tarr 
Erin Theodorakis 
Anna Turkisher 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tenor 
Dongwhi Baek 
Spencer L. Boyd 
Michael Hamilton 
Tyler Johnson 
Brennan Meier 
Axel Mejia-Juarez 
Caleb Price 
 
 
 
 
Bass 
Jeffrey Goldberg 
Matthew Grifka** 
Johann Joson 
Mark Peng 
Andrew Schmitt 
Kristinn Schram Reed 
Noah Rulison 
Josh Warren 
Elliott Wulff*** 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*President 
**Vice-President 
***Secretary—Treasurer 
Peter Bogdanoff, visuals 
  
Media artist Peter Bogdanoff  works in the field of  video, audio, 
and computer-based media to bring the arts to new audiences. 
He has collaborated extensively with Joseph Horowitz,            
co-creating visual presentations for live performances of        
Dvorak’s New World Symphony (premiered by the Brooklyn 
Philharmonic and subsequently shown by the Pacific Symphony, 
the New York Philharmonic and many others) and Stravinsky’s 
Symphony in Three Movements (commissioned by the Pacific 
Symphony and shown by the New York Philharmonic, among 
other orchestras). With Horowitz, as well, he has created visual 
components for festivals celebrating Charles Ives, the present 
visual presentation having been premiered by the Buffalo      
Philharmonic as part of  the same NEH "Music Unwound"    
consortiuum also including the Pacific Symphony. His visuals for 
Tchaikovsky’s Pathetique Symphony, commissioned by the New 
York Philharmonic, were subsequently shown by the Pacific 
Symphony). He has also worked extensively with the music    
historian Robert Winter, creating DVDs and other interactive     
pedagogical products. He is digital media specialist in the UCLA 
School of  the Arts and Architecture. 
  
Joseph Horowitz, artistic advisor & script 
 
Joseph Horowitz, Pacific Symphony’s artistic adviser since 1999, 
has long been a pioneer in thematic, interdisciplinary classical 
music programming, beginning with his tenure as artistic adviser 
for the annual Schubertiade at New York’s 92nd Street Y. He is 
most recently the author of  On My Way—The Untold Story of  
Rouben Mamoulian, George Gershwin and “Porgy and Bess.” 
As executive director of  the Brooklyn Philharmonic Orchestra, 
he received national attention for “The Russian Stravinsky,” 
“Dvorák and America,” “American Transcendentalists,” 
“Flamenco” and other festivals that explored the folk roots of  
concert works and the quest for national identity through the 
arts. Now an artistic adviser to various American orchestras, he 
has created more than three dozen interdisciplinary music      
festivals since 1985. Horowitz is also the founding artistic       
director of  Washington’s path-breaking chamber orchestra, Post 
Classical Ensemble, in which capacity he has produced two 
About our Guest Artists 
DVDs for Naxos that feature classical documentary films with 
newly recorded soundtracks. He is also the award-winning author 
of  eight books that address the institutional history of  classical 
music in the United States. Both Classical Music in America: A 
History (2005) and Artists in Exile (2008) were named best 
books of  the year by The Economist. The Czech Parliament has 
awarded him a certificate of  appreciation; he is also the recipient 
of  a Guggenheim Fellowship and fellowships from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities and Columbia University. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Support for this program was furnished by the  
National Endowment of  the Humanities as part of  the  
“Music Unwound” orchestral consortium.  
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